
MANNIG TIIES
i 7ed Ec.ery Wednesday.

day, October 29, 1890.
SKELL -MADE A MISTAKE.
flmptons Opinion ou the Ind(

pendent Movement.
CoLrmA, S. C., Oct. 23, 1890.
J. L. M..Irby-My Dear Sii
I wrote a personal note to yo

tly my intention was to remai
until I could give my views t

more fully than was then don(
since my return home so man
ds have asked of me an expre
of opinion on the condition <
cal affairs that I gave a bri<
ent to the press a few day
This, perhaps, renders it ui
y for me to address you agaii

as various communications an
ons to speak at public meel

have reached me I take thJ
of making my views know
who have done me the honc

Ior them.
ther reason that induces me t

this course is the fact that m
n regarding political mattei

and my conduct have been gros
presented in some quarter:

I desire that my fellow-citizer
be fully iaformed as to both, s
they may judge aright.
en my old constituents of th:
who had so ofter. trusted an

ed me in the past, invited me t
them in June last, I cam<
but one object in view, an

was to appeal to our people fc
y for conciliation, for unity <
I expressly disclaimed an

on of interfering in any wa
the canvass for governor, and

advocated any candidate n<

any. I said that the peop:
the Sole and proper judges i

_selection of their officials, an
their verdict there shoul

appeal. In order that thei
be a full and free expression <

Sof their wishes as to the s,
of candidates, I urged that
should be held, and had th

been adopted the present deplo
condition of affairs would n<
existed. Other counsels pr
and the result is a divide
and a bitter Vontest betwee

s, all of whom should I
to maintain the supremacy <

and to promote the welfa1
State.

- one deplores the unhappy di
in our party more than m;
I would willingly make ar
to heal them were it in n:

to do so. But the only remed
be applied must come fro:
rvatism and the patriotis:

:people themselves, and we es
.hope that by the exercise of the!

the dangers threatening i

:be averted.
was the conviction of my inabi

,tozreform our broken ranks no
induced me to decline to tal
in any public discussion on tI
es. My judgment is clear th:
mneetings at thisjuncture woul

; that they would only ter
dnthe ~existing breach in 01

~and perhaps to make it irrecoi
We want no further excit<

rwe-have had already too muc
and of a pernicious characte:

involved are fully unde:
-by the people, who are entire!

ut to decide them.
a*inilst i shall not speak agai
canvass, I shall support ti

nominated by the Conventic
riber; but in doing this I I
endorse the grave charg<

jhave .been made against ti
jparty of the State. Hoi

inenity have marked eve:
which has governe~since 1876, and we shall i2

rtunate if our officials
shall be as able, as patrio

hlonest as they have been
fourteen years.
~mimpelled to support the Sei

ticket because it was nomin;
by the.Democratic Conventio:
abecause the other ticket lacd
>ndorsement. I regret deep]

thislattertickethasbeenbroug]
hlIhave the greatestr<

for the gentlemen composingi
ido not, for one moment, quel

gentleman who is at il
entertain the highest pcssib:
and esteem. I cannot forgi

t services to the State,
and-in war. To him we wel
indebted for the success whic
our efforts in 1876, and them

-,officeithe gift ofthe Statef<
I would not earnestly and co:
support hirn were he endorse

Thhe recognized authority of ti
'c party. All denunciatic

and of those whom he repr<
is, in my opinion, unworthy<
-who indulge in it, and it wi
serve to prolong and embitt<

unfortunate strife which now d
our party. No one who knov
Hakell can doubt his sincerit
conscientiousness or his Demo
. I certainly do not; and whi
.±ikthat he has made a mistake:i

Jing his name and his influencei
~emovement inaugurated by b

~riends, I shall not denounce the me
howas my comrade in the war, wI
~wsone of the ablest and bravest c
fican my command, and who wi
'trusted- friend and adviser in '7
Ido not venture to offer advicei

nyfellow-citizens, for my last hone
~~otto do so fell unheeded; but

doappeal to them, by the glorior
n-im'des of '76, by all our hopes f<
~enduring prosperity of the State,itavoid all semblance of violence in ti
~onduct of the election. Any act<
~3hat sort would not only tarnish ti
fair fame of the State, but it won]

~paein the hands of our political oj
3poents the most powerful weapon
Ebeused against us, and it would ful
~ihthe strongest argument for tU~enactment of the odious Federal ele<

~on bill now pending before Coi

Set every man who holds the bon<
fii our State dear constitute himself

ealguardian of the peace, and 14
nus prove to those who traduce us thi
b~atever differences may exist in or
vpzt we can settle them at the ballo

without resorting to intimidj
ISn, to fraud, or to violence. The
re may contidently cherish the hol:
uit when the bitterness engendere

out we shall see again a united party
and a prosperous people-a return to
the time

"When none was for a party,
When all were for the State,
In the brave days of old."

I am very respectfully yours,
WADE H.XPTON.

Vote for Stackhouse.
(Ma~rio'n hdex.]

Thomas M. Gilland, Esq., of King-
stree, has been nominated by the
Haskellites of his county as a candi-
date for Congress in opposition to the
regular nominee, Pol. Stackhouse. If
the white people of this district de-
Isire to be represented in Congress by
a colored man, let a part of them vote
for Gilland and they will have their
wish. Gilland has not the faintest
shade of a shadow of a chance of be-

S ing elected and every vote cast for
him is equivalent to one cast for Deas.
Colonel Stackhouse is the party nom-

inee, the representative of the white

people of the district and should have
the solid support of the Democracy.
'Colonel Stackhouse will make a faith-
ful, efficient, and conscientious repre-
sebtative. The people of the district
manifested their confidence in him by
nominating him unanimously for the
office for which he is a candidate and
they should give him such a majority
on the fourth of November that not
even the partisan Republican House
over which dictator Reed presides0would have the effrontery to count
him out. It is the duty of everys Democrat in the district to work and

0
vote for the party nominee. Gilland
cannot be seriously considered as a

candidate and his candidacy is wholly
in the interest of Deas. The latter is

r in the field to stay and his purpose is
to be elected if it can possibly be ac-

complished. How many white voters
are there in the district who will help
to elect him by throwing away their

,r votes on Gilland? Every man who
e votes for Gilland votes to break up
dthe Democratic party, to destroy the

d time honored organization which has
e given this State as pure and honest
and able a government as the people
have ever had. It will be a vote to de-

a troy white supremacy in the district
and State and it will be giving aid
and encouragement and assistance in
reviving the old Radical party under>whose wicked and malignant and dis-
honest rule the white people of South
Carolina were forced to live so many
years. Endorse and support inde-
Iendent candidates and you will help

eto restore this party to power. You
ehave a legal right to vote as you

- please but with the fear and dread of
black radicalism always present with
us the only safe course is for the

V
wbite people to stand together in one

solid, unbroken phalanx. Any other
y:course is fraught with danger and
must, sooner or later, insure the re-
storation to power of that political
party which for more than a decade
sgave this State the worst government
the world ever saw.

l-Haskellism Means Rule or Ruin.

(Spartanburg Herald.]
eOne of the editors of the Spartan-

t burgq .Uerald attended the Haskell con-
vention only for the infor,mation of its

d readers.
trSpartanburg had a large delegation

i--one of the largest present. They
3-went under the impression that it was
to be a conference to deliberate for

c; the welfare of the State and adopt
ethe conclusions found to be wisest.

v When they reached Columbia thev
i found that it was a convention, shu~t

n up to one defined purpose-the non-teinaition of an Anti-Tillman ticket.
Co. Walker, Mr. Calvert, MIr. Thback-
son, Dr. Geo. Heinitsh, Mr. Liles, and

s Mr. S. B. Jones, Jr., declined to go
e into the convention on that basis.
-1- They were willing to go into a con-
ference for deliberation and to abide

d by thre decision of the majority; but,
I- s one of them expressed it, "they did

n not propose to swallow ready made
b-opinions, or to be lead by the nose

n even by Judge Haskell."
The convention was in striking con-

>-trast to the Straightout Conference of
i-August. In that conference every
r,county in the State was, we believe,
:srepresented; and there were few
prominent statesmen of South Caroli-

itna absent. In this conference ~only
:-nineteen of the thirty-five counties
t,were represented, and reference to
s-the list of delegates will show that
i-only three men of State prominence
s-participated. One of the most prom-

s inent Anti-Tillmanite editors of the
e- State reviewed it: "This convention
t seems to be composed mostly of
n young firebrands and dudes."
-e Some of the more conservative men

h were in favor of nominating a Gav-
e ernor only. They urged that this
>rwas to be a protest, 1st, against cau-
e-cus nomination, 2nd, against abuse of

d Democi-atic leaders. But the Haskeil-
ieites caucused (as the Tillmanites had
n done) and selected a full State ticket,a-while Tillman 'was the only man on

yfthe regular Democratic ticket nomi-
1nated by caucus, and the only man who
irhas abused the Democracy. Had
i.they nominated only a candidate for
isgovernor they could have scrached
, Tillman, and voted the balance of the
-ticket without being bolters, or caus-
leing a split. When they vote against
n Gary and Tindal and Pope and Bates
and Ellerbe and Farley and Mayfield,
isregularly nominated in the Septem-aber convention composed of Demo-
tcratic delegates regularly elected,
they cut the ground from under their
isfeet and cannot claim to be regular
Democrats. These are not strong

omen, but they are unimpeached Demi-
stocrats regularly nominated, and oppo-

I sition to them, at least, is without
s legal or technical excuse.
>r The treatment of Solicitor McDon-

o0 ald was significant and startling.
e Haskell decae that this was "the
f Democratic convention of South Car-
e olina." MIaj. McDonald is a Demo-
d crat-no one will dispute it-and yet
-.he was told that he had no right to
be in this convention unless he would

-bow the knee and obey the dictates
eof Haskell and his lieutenants.
..Tillman ruled us out of the March

- convention which nominated him, and
Haskell says we ought not to support

r him on account of it. Haskell rules
a us out of the October convention, but
Iclaims that we should still support
Lthim. What is the difference ! Look
ron this: look on that. They are as
like as two black peas.

- Capt. Edmund Bacon was placed
aon the Haskell ticket. Many of his
friends will regret it, as it places him
in a position at once unfortunate and
embarrassing He went into the Sep-

tember convention and sought its I

nomination, thereby acknowledgingi
the legality of its organization and
that it represented the Democratic,
party. He did not fight Tillman be-
fore the nomination. We believe he
was the only Anti-Tillmanite State
candidate who did pot openly do so.

He was so silent on the sbjet that
many Tillmanites claimed that he was
one of them, and he went into the r

coavention with the strong Tillmanite
endorsement of this county. Since
his defeat, he is the only candidate a

before the September convention who
has permitted his name to be used in
opposition to its nominees. Gen.
Bonham, and others, though strongly j
urged, refused to do so. t
Nobody was found who had the.

faintest hope that Haskell could be
elected without an overwhelming ne-;
gro vote. But they urged that this
negro vote was sought in '76. They:
overlook the vital difference, that in
'76 white men sought negro votes to
kill negro votes with, and to defeat t

the nomination of the Republican
convention. In 1890 the negro vote
is sought to kill white votes with, and
to defeat the nominee of the Demo-
cratic party. The negroes refused to
follow Haskell in '76 because they t

knew he represented the Democracy.!
If they follow him in '90 it will be be-1 a

cause they believe he is opposed to

Democracy. Politics makes strange
affiliations.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
monev refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by J. G. Dinkins & Co.

THE NEW DISCOVERY.
You have heard your friends and neigh-

bors talking about it. You may yourself be
one of the many who know from personal
experience just'how good a thing it is. If
you have ever tried it, you are one of its
staunch friends, because the wonderful
thing about it is, that when once given a

trial, Dr. King's -\w Discovery ever after
holds a place in the house. If you have
never used it and should be afflicted with
a cough, cold or any Throat, Lung or Chest
trouble, secure a bottle at once and give it .3
a fair trial. It is guaranteed every time,
or money refunded. Trial Bottles Free at
Dinkins & Co.'s Drug tore.

THE FIRST STEP.
Perhaps you are run down, can' eat, can't

sleep, can't think, can't do anything to your
satisfaction, and you wonder what ails you.
You should heed the warning, you are tak-
ing the first step into nervous prcstration.
You need a nerve tonic and in Electric Bit-
ters you will find the exact remedy for re-

storing your nervous system to its normal,
healthy condition. urprising results fol-
low the use of this great nerve tonic and
alterative. Your appetite returns, good di-
gestion is r.atored. and the liver and i 1-
neys resume healthy action. Try a bottle.
Price 50c. at Dinkins & Co.'s drug store.

Col. Earle Not a Haskellite.

Col. Joseph H. Earle, of Sumter,
was in the city yesterday, having come
to the city to attend the meeting of
the state board of health of which he
is a member, and which met yesterday
at the Roper hospital. t

Col. Earle, in response to an enquiry
as to wnat he thought of the Haskell'
'movement, replied by stating that he
had already spoken very plainly and
without reserve in the matter. Person-I
ally entertaining a warm regard and
friendship for Judge Haskell, he cond
sidered that the present movement
was exceedingly unwise, and might
result in injury to the unity of the
Democratic party of this state. He
could not, therefore, in any manner,
approve of the movement.
IIn discussing the mattter. which Col.

Earle did with courtesy and frankness
to the reporter, he ~remarked, that.
when he had been invited to lead an

Independent movement in the state,
of a similar character to the one now(
being made, he had promptly declinedI
and for the reasons above stated. The
question of white supremacy in this'
state, Col. Earle intimated in conclu-
sion, was paramount to every other
consideration, and any movement cal-
clated to endanger this condition of
affairs would be both injurious and
hurtful to the entire state.- Charleston
World.

A doctor in an institution with
many children declares that nothing
irritates a cough more than to cough.
He bribed the children in one of the
hospital wards to hold their breath
when tempted to cough, and was him-1
self astonished at the speedy relief oft
some of them.

FACTS FOR THE SICK!
A Letterfrom an Eminent Dicine in Regard to

the Best Medicine in the Wo'rld. Read.
WONDERFUL CURES.

krI.AmT GA., Jan. 2, ]890.--Six months
ag;, at the request of a friend who was in-
terested in the sale of King's Royal Gernme-
tuer, I made a written statement of the ben-
efits I had received from the use of that
medicine. In that statement I expressed the
belief that it would cure me entirely of ea-
tarrh Within the last two months I have
received letters from every quarter of the
nation calling on me for further informa-
tion in regard to my health. It has been
impossible for me to write privately to each
person who has made this request. and I aim
therefore ninder the necessity of makin
aot~ohr public statement.ig
Iam free fromi catarrh. I believe that I

could get a certiheate to this effect fromi any
competent physician. I have used no m"ed-
icine within the last six muonths e'xcept
King's Royal Germietuer. Mv health is bet-
ter than it has been in thirty years. I am
in possession of information which war-
rants me in saying that the relief wvhich I
have experienced from the use of the medi-
ine is not more certain and radical than

that which it has brought to hundreds of
persons in Georgia and other States.
I feel it to be may duty to say, also. that

the effcts of this remedy upon my wife
have been even more signal and wvonderful. t'she has been almost a lifelong invalid from
nervous headache, neuralgia, and rheumia-
tism. In a period of thirty years she has .1
sarcely had a day's exemption from pain.
She has been using Germetuer about two
months. A more complete transformation
I have never witnessed. Every symptomo
disease has disappeared, She appears to be e
twenty years younger, and is as happy and
playful as a healthy child. We have per.
Isuaded many' of our friends to take the
medicine, and the testimony of all of them'
is that it is a great remedy.

J. B. HAwTHORNE,
Pastor First Baptist Church.

IRoyal Germetuer builds up from the first
dose,~the patient quickly feeling its invigo-
rating and health-giving influence. It in-
creases the appetite, aids digestion, clears
the complexion, regulates the liver, kidneys,
etc., and speedily brings bloom to the
cheek, strength to the body, and joy to the
heart. For weak and aebilitated females it
is without a rival or a peer.
If you are suffering with disease and fail

of a cure, send stamp for printed matter,
certificates, etc.
For sale by the King's Royal Germetner

Company, 14 N. Broad street, Atlanta, Ga.,
and by druggists. Price $1.50 per concen-: r
trted bottle, which makes one gallon of.
medicine as per directions accompanying d
each bottle. For sale in Manning by J. G. e:
Dinkins & Co., and in Foresten by Dr. L. s<
w Nettle.

lotice of Election,
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

CLARENDON COUNTY.
N ELECTION WILL BE HELD AT
the several precincts established by law

iClarendon county, on Tuesday, November
a1, 1890. for the following officers, to wit:
G",,rnor, Lieutenant-Governor, Secreta-
vof State Attorney-General, Comptroller-
rueeral, Adjutant and Inspector General,
iate Treasurer, State Snperintendent
rEducation, one State Senator, two Repre-
,ntatives to the lower branch of the Legis-
ture, one Probate Judge, one School Com-
iissioner, and three County Commission-
rS.
Also, a constitutional amendment repeal-
2g section 11) of article IV. of the constitu- 1
.o, which provides for a board of county
Jmmissioners and prescribes the jurisdic-
on thereof.
The polls will open at 7 o'clock A. M. and
lose at 4 o'clock r. M.
At the close of the election the managers
ball immediately proceed to publicly count I
avballots. Within threo days thereafter
ac chairman of the board cf managers, or

ne of them, to be designated in writing by
2e board, shall deliver to the commission-
rs of election the poll list, the boxes con-

Uning the ballot,, and a written statement
f the result of the election at his precinct.
The managers shall administer to each
erson offering to vote, an oath that he is
nalilied to vote at said election, according
ithe constitution of the State, and that he
as not already voted in said election.
The following named persons have been
ppointed managers of election for State
nd county officers, to wit:

PINEWOOD.
J Broughton, R A Lawrence,

P B Hodge.
FOREsTON.

J Walter, B 0 Cantey,
W A Sparks.

JORDAN.

ames E Davis. J A Sprott,
R C Plowden.
NEW ZION.

V D McFaddin, W D Gamble,
S C Turbeville.

rACKsvIL.E.
W Thames, Sr, Geo H Curtis,

A L Lesesne.
SUMMERTON.

elvyn Dingle, Sam'l Sparks,
W W Coskrey.

rorE.
L Emanuel, E D Hodge,

S J McFaddin.
MANNING.

H McKnight, D M Bradham,
J S Plowden.

One of the above named managers at each
ox will call noon the board of commission-
rs at Manning, between Oct. 29 and No-
ember 1, 1890, to receive ballot boxes, poll
ist, and instructions, and to be qualified.

I. I. BAGNAL,
J. C. LANHAM,
W. G. KING,

Commissioners State Election.
Manning, S. C., October 22, 1890.

No0iol of g05 sionI !ledion!
N ELECTION WILL BE HELD ON

A Tuesday, the 4th day of November,
890, at the legally established polling pre-
incts in Clarendon county, for a Represen-
ative of the 6th Congressional District of
south Carolina in the 52nd Congress of the
nited States.
The polls will be opened at 7 o'clock
. .. and kept open without intermission
araijournment until 4 o'clock r. -.
At the close of the election the managers
ball immediately proceed to publicly count

ae ballots. Within three days thereafter
he- chairman of the board of n:anagers, or
incof them, to be designated in 'ariting by

he board. shall deliver to the commission-
ersof election the poll list, the boxes con-

anng the ballots, and a written statement
fthe result of the election at his precinct..

'1he managers shall administer to each
erson offering to vote, an oath that he is
juaitid to vote at said election, according

o thie constitution of the State, and that he(
isnot already voted in said election.
T'he followi'ng named persons have been
ppoint d to manage said election by the
Joad of Com~missioners of Election for~
lanon county, to wit:

PINEwooD.
S Hatrvin. R H Griain,

L T DesChamps.

WV Cole. C T Ridgeway,
J1 A Burgess.

JOr.DAN.
Webber, W H Trescott.

T C Owens.
NEw ZION.

S Kennedy, L D JBarrowv,
S Wi McIntosh.
PAc~svIL.LE.

L Peebles, .Jas W MIcCauley~,
F S Geddings.
sUMMER.TON.

E Tennant, G I Lesesne,
J G Wells.

FORE.
HCole, J B Tindal,

J Grier White.
MANNING.

HDavis, Louis Appelt,
S. J. Bowman.

One of the above named managers at each
>oxwill call upon the board of commission-

rs at Manning, between Oct.29 and Novem-
>er1, 1890, to receive ballot boxes, poll list,
.ndinstructions, and to be qualified.

C. M. DAVIS,
B. A. JOHNSON,
W. M. PLOWDEN,

Commissioners Congressional Election.
Manning, S. C., October 22, 1890.

a1d Mieetin[ of Cauly Comiicnem
OFFICE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,

CLARENDON COU'NTY,
Manning, S. C., Oct. 13, 1800.)

HE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMIS-
sioners for Clarendon county, will hold
heirannual meeting at 12 o'olock, M., on the
ourth day of November, 189~0, in Manning,
orthepurpose of examining all claims that
c~aybe presented against the county. All <
ersons holding such claims are hereby no-
itedto present the same on that day, .to
!iisBo..rd. By order of Board.

P. G. BENBO\X,
Clerk B. C. C., C. C.

JELNQUENT LAND SALES.
State of South Carolina,

COUNTT OF CLARENDON.
LNDER AND BY VIRTt B OF SUNDRY
executions delivered to me by Joseph
.lprott,Jr., Treasurer of Clarendon county,

will sell at Clarendon court house, at Man-
ing,within legal hours on Monday the I
biird3rd) (day ofNovember (next or now)
Lefollowing described property', or so much
ereof as will be necessary to pay tax, pen-
lties,and costs thereon for the tiscal year
ommencing November 1st, 1888S:

nREwtNGToN Tow~sHIP'.
Sarah and B. F. Fleming, one lot in For-

ston.
DOtUGL~s.

T. B. Dorrell, 95 acres land.
J. B. D)orrcll, J1 acres land.(
Scott Driggers, 1400 acres land.

MIDwAY.
D. H. Witherspoon, 150 acres land. C

sT. JAMES.
Joe Brunson, one engine and fixtures, one

ailland fixtures.
Mrs. Pos Dyson, 84 acres land.

sANDY GROVE.

S. R. Marshall, 95 acres land.
R. 5. Thigpen, 125 acres land.j
Weston N. Coker, 120 acres land.

H. H. LESESNE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

Manning, S. C., Oct. 8, 1$90.

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SAL,
HREE ACRE LDT, BOUNDED BY
LChurch and Depot streets. Five-room a

welling and outbuildings new. Conveni-
at tochurches, school, and depot. Will
all inlots if desired. Address "D,"

J. A) RUTLEDGE. E. A. TNDAL.

RUTLEDGE & TINDAL
DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

FURNITURE.
SUMMERTON, S. C.

Keep in stock a full line of bedsteads, chairs. tables, sofas, wardrobes. bureaus, be
0onm sets. cradles. cribs. nuattresses, bed springs, coffins, caskets, etc.. etc. Our stock uf

COFFINS AND CASKETS
equal to any kept in this or Sumter counties. and we will fill orders at any hour day or nigh

ir. H. R. Meldau. well known in this comtV as a skillful and experienced mechanic, will gi
)ersonal attention to repail'ilu of ally alld all kinds of furniture, or will manufacture any kind
trniture at shortest notice. Our prices are as low as the lowest. and all we ask to effect a sal
an inspection of our goods.

BROWN & CHANDLER,
SUMTER, S. C.

Clothiers, Hatters, and Furnishers
Desire to call the attention of' the people of Clarendon to their mani'niticent line of

BUSINESS SUITS,
At $5.00, $7.00, and $10.00. A suit which is decidedly the best goods ever offered fc

he money.

CALL ON THE SUMTER

TEA AND COFFEE EMPORIUM!
T. B. CURTIS, Proprietor,

Monaghan's New Block, SUMTER, S. C.

Teas alnd Coffees in largest variety a speialty. Ferris's and Harvey's Hanls and Strip
hurber's Suzared Fruits. &c.. ke. Remember our aim is to keep> the best ("W. K. T. B.'

all, anld sec if thlis Young Cllarlestonian cant l)1lease \-ol.MA MOH-TOK-rT T1.BRGES8
Handsome and cheap goods no0w on exhibitionl. IFNYNTIE RILS O

and ready for the iniSpctioni Eof-CIAcloseENEDS
bunyers. ait Iadsc rilsa r sal eti

O'DONNEL & CO'nS,pucaTL.BRE, tD

S umter, S. C.SPTAL&YEASE
We have visited the largest markets in the United States, and the result ~GDnii ohvercnl ba

f our selections bears us out in saying that we have not only the hand- e h gnyfrteclbaa
omest and most complete. but the cheapest line of ladies' dress goods, wraps,
Lnd novelties in the city of Sumter. Our Au rsa pcalsa
Fall and Winter Purchases ~ nEeGass

hisyear proves that we know the wants of the trade, by a thorough knowl-nedhl.B eaiofteOTMt
dge of how to buy, where to buy, and what to buy. We offer you fresh,thsirededheorofaewoen
onest, clean, and reliable merchandise, bought from first hands at the clos- A oqaiyteegosaeuecle
st margins. We guarantee prices against any house, honestly conducted, inadm hi

e trade. We extend a cordial invitation to the people of Clarendon, corn- C I
are our prices, and deal on a square, honest basis of business. We call PIMDR T
pecial attention to immiense stock of Ayoewoeee edhl hudc

dC of every fabrie, ranging from 10 cts-
n .G ikn o.adb itd' tDr S00 Sto $1.50 per yard. Of course you willparoAq-Cytlseacsore

tave to see these goods to appreciate them. Then there is our black dress J .Dnis&C.wl rsn aho

~oods, consisting in part of black gros grain silk, silk and wool henriettas,ontecradpesrtinfthey
ud all-wool hen-iettas wita a nice satin finish, cashmeres and armures of all cle OrEe nHat n ies

inds. We have a prettier line of ginghams than usual. A new design ofCalndgtoc
Iress goods is the Japanese serge for house dresses, also ottoman plaids and , INNS&C.Drgst
tripes. An elegant line of

Cloaks, Newmnarkets, Wraps, ANNS

Lndplush and all-wool jackets. A~large assortment of 3MISSES' CLOAKS, PHTGAER
rom 4 to 17 years, at unheard of prices.57Kigop.Wlet.Car.to,.

i~ m hvc soncI~PureNus tand byedicines,
~b U L~ET ~E r IiiI IJ. anNdbeth, tes esalykooelpetorpe inatitStassd toe.keerioinrtlwste aprieof

was never mor complete.,CrbetsesugsDrgietqaantitteingosa

SHOESTOCK,--.0:

Thidp~itmntisimmns,nd 3 akng urcotratsealy e J.~ .ikinsT & E~aDIeetlyoti
great adantage ver thoedthat aughtclaeforWeheepcele.breeed

- argarated.X ealo hve mgniicet i acenevryseae Spcthi sjan
waukenphyet."lEvers,

ande dditine toedithe aleaskFUL
SoCdiveiturhsedah ltreappyd

rinu u~fthedse willdstand are nowprepredttoefitnt
eyesofanny o, roprigor of hoeSun
teedshelpstry thatolad hihlthepuOITE

Depatmen canot e exelle. Wa lrge nd ellssored thusehisrnee the storkeoa tokwo BOeTcarryAnd SO Equality.t e e los areviue :e

hAvy paion shoe atneed0thelshoudc

Sur areroos nd heles recrodedwit hnd seweF.Dr.knsc& Calf and eraCoteuwt
roceres. fulldoJ. sh. dis,ge& bosirlseano

andcmpleBlie ofbothfanc andplan babeal cstomersuwitd fro talabe trati
ttio ~roeri ~t'athlarer~atcin~e w recive rom onothestcare and ifrteservantio ofith ye
Lrme frend, w havtaenpecal are or cntrcts or ertlizrsaledmaufurEes inalsthe andlisas

are tehihestpricsfo coton.ain softet oldeT rtSardV

paine. Do ii hlsoon't failtocllo
0 'D NN L L C 0.atpe.sureri Smtrk hoestre.

ManWhnWs
A good article when he sees it

should

FOLLOW HIS ENOWS,
and he will surely bring up at our

store, the headquarters for the best
goods in Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats,
Groceries, etc.

Knowledge is Power.
The ignorant man is led by the

nose, by those who ;'evise cunning
and plausible statements.

THE WISE MAN
C. !S LED BY HIS KNOWS.

And cannot be caught by clap-trap
and big promises. We do not do
business on the brag plan, but appeal
to the judgment of buyers.
We Invite Comparison
in every particular, of our gocds with
any on the market, content to abide
the verdict of discriminating buyers.

We Offer Bargains
Which the man who sees
Will surely seize.

S. FL COLE,
Smunlertoi1. S. C.

H. A. HOYT,
[Successor to C. I. Hoyt & Bro.]

Largest and Oldest Jewelry Store in
SUMTER, S. C.

9Q
00 0

A very large stock of Britannia ware, the
very best silver plated goods made. 550
Gold Rlings on Land. Fine line of Clocks.
Wedding Presents, Gold Pens, and Specta-
cles. A big lot of solid coin silver just re-

ceived, at lowe.st prices.' My repairing de-
partment has no superior in the State. Try
around first and get prices, then come to me
You will certainly buy from me.

L. W. FOLSOM,
Successor to F. 11. Folsom & Bro.

SUITER, S. C.
DEALER IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS JEWELRY.

The celebrated Roval St. John Sew. ng
T Machine. and Finest Razors in America, al

ways~on Land. Repairing promiptly and
neatly executed by skilled workmen.

stOrders by minll will receive careful atten-

tion.

:SILVERWARE, &c.,

I have in stock some of the most
dritcpecesin this line ever brought

to Sumter. Those looking for

STasty Wedding Presents
w*ill do well to inspect my stock. Also
on hand a magnificent line of Clocks,
jWatches, Chains, Rlings, Pins, But-
tons, Studs, Bracelets, in solid gold,

Isilver, and rolled plate.
- Repairing of all kinds will receive
prompt and careful attention.

L. E. LEGRAND,
SULMTER, S. C.

I take pleasure in announcing to the p>-
lie of Clarendon that I am offering ani-
mense stock of dry goods, flannels, jeas,
cassimeres, prints, shirtings, and everyt.n
else in the

*Dry Goods
-line at hard pan prices. I have a full at:d
!complete stock of

Notions and Fancy Goods.
I ask special attention to my large aseort-

ment of ready made CLOTHING. My se-
lection in this hue is very fine and of all
grades, and they arc offered at exceedingly
low prices. I am in a position to save vou
*money on

SHOES,
tsIbought direct from the factories forcash,
,adI will give my customers the advantage
t fagood shoe for little money. I can beat
ayhouse in the town on

Groceries,
aIkee'afll supply on Land all the tim,

and am prepared to furnish these goods at
a small margin. Call in and see me, and I

. promise to prove to your own satisfaction
Ithat it is to your interest to buy frnm

M. KALISKY,


